
 

Engaging Students Through the Process of Self-grading 
 
Introduction  
Case studies are commonly integrated learning activities used in nutrition and dietetics 
education to teach students clinical knowledge and skills before interacting with real patients 
(Harman et al., 2015). One goal when implementing multiple case studies on various topics is to 
see improvement in student clinical skill development over time. Faculty provide detailed 
feedback on case study assignments, providing guidance on improving skills, but there is no 
guarantee that the feedback will be reviewed or applied. Often students repeat the same 
mistakes and can lack consistent improvement from one assignment to the next. The concept 
of student self-grading allows students to immediately see and process how their answers 
compare to the answer key providing the opportunity to understand and justify their clinical 
approach and apply similar concepts to future assignments (Deslauriers et al., 2019). Self-
grading is useful in asynchronous courses as an alternative approach to engagement similar to 
peer evaluations (Jackson et al., 2018). 
 
Program Overview 
Utah State University offers several dietetics programs, including a dietetic internship that 
trains students nationwide. Students complete a combination of online asynchronous didactic 
coursework in addition to experiential learning in hospitals, clinics, school districts, and 
community-based centers. Students work with designated preceptors on-site, but it is also 
essential for faculty to assess and provide feedback on student skill development. As part of the 
program, students complete course work in community and clinical nutrition. One of the 
assignments included in both courses is a series of patient case studies. Students complete 
three clinical case studies (diverticulitis, diabetes, and malnutrition) and two community 
nutrition studies (pediatric anemia and a pregnant mother). These assignments provide 
students additional experience working on patient cases but also allow faculty to evaluate 
application and improvement of skills.  
 
Assignment Instruction  
Students are assigned a case study every other week of supervised practice, and all case studies 
are posted in Canvas. Students review a case study prompt and access a provided template to 
complete and submit the finished case study. Previously, only the faculty had access to the 
answer key. Under this new self-grading protocol, students complete the case study, submit the 
completed assignment on Canvas, and immediately receive the answer key. Students can then 
evaluate their work against detailed rubrics to identify which topics they understand and 
specific areas for improvement. Next, the graded assignment is re-submitted to Canvas, and the 



faculty provide additional feedback and final assignment scores (Jackson et al., 2018; Wagner et 
al., 2011). Faculty have found that the self-grading of students vary and some students are very 
rigid following the answer key and other student are much more lenient. Therefore, it is 
beneficial for faculty to provide the final grade.  
 
Items needed to implement self-grading case studies: 

1. Case study prompt 
2. Student worksheet or template to complete case study 
3. Specific instruction to complete case study and complete self-grading process. (These 

are included in the assignment template, and a sample is included in Figure 1.)  
4. Answer key 
5. Self-grading rubric (Example included in Figure 2.) 

 
Case studies are submitted every other week and cannot be completed until the faculty scores 
the previous one. Evaluation of the new protocol shows an increase in the average score of 
case studies and an increase in individual interns’ scores by approximately two points (out of 
ten points) from the first to the last case study, compared to an increase in 0.60 points 
previously. In addition, students include comments on their thought process, justification, or 
additional questions. The comments provide teaching opportunities that did not occur with 
traditional grading. Students also mentioned the self-grading on open-ended course 
evaluations: 

• “The case studies were good practice, and I liked grading our own but also getting 
feedback from instructors.” – Student course evaluation 

• ”I enjoyed the practice case studies with the self-grading aspect. I thought that was a 
great way to learn the process.” – Student course evaluation 

 
Future Considerations 
Including the students in the grading process did not result in less grading time but did not 
extend grading time.  
 
Could self-grading work in other courses and with different topics? Maybe best for 
assignments that:  

• Students struggle with learning and applying concepts 
• Concepts build upon each other 
• Involve repeated tasks or practice 
• Receive detailed feedback 

 
The students are more engaged in the outcomes of their assignments. The grading rubric 
continues to evolve with every course, as including additional details makes the process easier 
for students to apply. It is beneficial to provide detailed instructions or even video instructions 
since this approach is new to students. The students adapt to the format after completing the 
first case study. 
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Figure 2. Example of self-grading rubric for step 2 of the case study.  

Figure 1. Example of instructions for completing step 2 of case study.  
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